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Abstract
The geological history of the Canadian Shield is difficult to constrain because the sedimentary record is missing
in those areas where Precambrian basement is exposed at the surface. This study presents preliminary results and
interpretations of new apatite fission-track (AFT) analyses to elucidate the low-temperature (< 120 ◦C) history
across Canada. The AFT modelling of samples from Southampton Island, in Nunavut, indicate that maximum
temperatures varied between 62–93 ◦C during the Phanerozoic. Maximum burial occurred in the Devonian, but
a second phase of Mesozoic burial is proposed, especially in the case for the sample recovered closest to the
northern island-bounding normal faults. The AFT modelling of a sample from northern Ontario indicates that a
maximum burial temperature of approximately 75 ◦C was reached during the Late Devonian. Overall, these
results demonstrate that the Hudson Bay sedimentary succession is the remnant of a more extensive and thicker
sedimentary cover than is preserved. This study also provides the opportunity to discuss innovative methodology
and modelling approaches for low-temperature thermochronology.
This manuscript has been submitted for publication in Geological Survey of Canada Bulletin 609: Sedimentary basins of the Canadian north — contributions to a 1000 Ma
geological journey and insight on resource potential, Chapter 10. Please note that, despite having undergone peer-review, this manuscript has not been fully accepted in print and is
undergoing multi-year editorial production before final publication. Future versions may contain slightly different content—please contact the authors with any questions.

Recommended in press citation: McDannell, K.T., Pinet, N., and Issler, D.R., in press, Exhuming the Canadian Shield: preliminary interpretations from low-temperature
thermochronology and significance for the sedimentary succession of the Hudson Bay Basin; in Sedimentary basins of the Canadian north — contributions to a 1000 Ma geological
journey and insight on resource potential; (ed.) D. Lavoie and K. Dewing; Geological Survey of Canada, Bulletin 609, p. xx–xx. https://doi.org/10.4095/xxxxxx

1 INTRODUCTION

The assembly of lithospheric blocks that formed the core of
the North American continent was completed by the end of
the Neoproterozoic and most of the geological and geophysical
characteristics of the Canadian Shield were acquired before the
Phanerozoic [1, 2, 3]. The typical view of cratons is that they
stabilized in the Archean and behaved as passive lithospheric
blocks, undergoing steady erosion during times of low sea level
and sedimentary deposition during periods of high sea level. The
lack of evidence for significant tectonic activity since the Cam-
brian and the fragmented nature of the sedimentary record have
been used to imply that the shield was stable during the last 500
Ma, registering only minor sedimentary (or ice-loading) events.
A ‘uniform’ exhumation model, in which the Canadian Shield
reacted as a single entity and experienced a slow, protracted
exhumation at more or less uniform rates across thousands of
kilometres, has been the dominant paradigm among Earth scien-
tists [e.g., 4]. This assessment is broadly consistent with some
studies that suggest distinctive examples of long-term continen-
tal exhumation rates that are extremely low (< 2.5 m/Myr) and
have been for many hundreds of millions to billions of years
[5, 6]. However, in recent years it has become more apparent
that cratons are more dynamic, having been acted upon by plate
tectonics, mantle flow, and surficial processes at time scales of
108 to 109 years [e.g., 7, 8, 9]. There are examples, such as the
South African and North China cratons, that are currently in a
state of (topographic or lithospheric) disequilibrium due to man-
tle upwelling [10, 11, 12], which indicates that cratons undergo

periodic disruption over shorter time scales of 105 to 107 years.
Exhumation may appear to be slow over billions of years, based
on thermochronological studies, but cratonic interiors likely ex-
perienced punctuated episodes of more rapid erosion or burial
that are either, 1) difficult to capture due to low signal/noise, or
2) simply represent a lack of both spatial and temporal coverage
in existing thermochronology studies to identify and quantify
these events during an otherwise monotonous long-term history.

This Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) project was initiated
under the Geo-mapping for Energy and Minerals (GEM-2) pro-
gram to investigate the exhumation and burial history of the
Canadian craton at the continental scale. The basic idea under-
pinning the project was that the quantification of the magnitude
and timing of past heating (a proxy for sedimentary burial) and
cooling (a proxy for erosional exhumation) would provide thick-
ness estimates of the now-eroded Phanerozoic cover rocks and
be instrumental in assessing the petroleum potential of intracra-
tonic and Arctic basins. Constraining the Paleozoic to present
exhumation history at the continental scale could point to un-
expected linkages between basins with known and unknown
petroleum prospectivity. Moreover, spatiotemporal patterns
of temperature changes may be potentially linked with geo-
dynamic events that shaped North America during the Phanero-
zoic, providing a window on geological processes that act at the
continental scale. The new data set also provides an opportu-
nity to discuss cutting-edge analytical and interpretive aspects
of low-temperature thermochronology methods and modelling
strategies for slowly cooled terranes. Additional overviews
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and examples of low-temperature thermochronology applied to
cratons and slowly cooled regions can be found in Green and
Duddy [13], Flowers [14], McDannell [15], McDannell et al.
[16], Kohn and Gleadow [17], and McDannell and Flowers [18].

Apatite fission-track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe)
dating provide independent sets of information sensitive to the
thermal histories of rocks typically between ∼60 ◦ and 110 ◦C
and ∼40 ◦ and 80 ◦C, respectively. These methods are sensitive
to cooling (exhumation) events that are unlikely to be captured
by basin models solely based on conventional thermal-maturity
indicators (i.e., vitrinite reflectance (%Ro), Tmax, fluid inclu-
sions, or clumped isotopes) because modelling of AFT and AHe
data documents both temporal and paleotemperature evolution.

2 APATITE FISSION-TRACK (AFT)
THERMOCHRONOLOGY

2.1 AFT method

The bulk of the craton thermochronology was carried out using
apatite fission-track analysis, therefore (U-Th)/He dating will
not be discussed in detail. A comprehensive overview of fission-
track dating and the theoretical background is given in Donelick
et al. [19] and Tagami and O’Sullivan [20]. In this paper, a few
of the more important aspects relating to fission-track theory
and application are discussed.

Uranium- and thorium-bearing minerals such as apatite
(Ca5(PO4)3[F, Cl, OH]) primarily undergo continuous, spon-
taneous 238U α-decay, with the majority of radiation damage
produced by alpha recoil in the apatite lattice, whereas fission
is a minor contributor to the total accrued damage [e.g., 19].
During fission events, positive ions created by the transmission
of highly charged fission fragments repel one another and form
a cylindrical region of crystal damage, referred to as a ‘fission
track’ [FT; 21, 22, 23, 24]. Based on these physical princi-
ples, AFT thermochronology is a radiometric dating technique
that follows the classic isotopic parent-daughter decay scheme,
where 238U is the parent and the daughter product is not an
isotope but is the damage trail produced by fission. Ages are
calculated by relating the amount of crystalline track damage
per area (FT density, or daughter product) to the amount of 238U
(parent isotope). The fission track ‘apparent age’ is proportional
to the amount of time that has passed since fission tracks ap-
preciably accumulated within the crystal lattice. This process
is temperature dependent and typically tracks do not accumu-
late at temperatures higher than 125 ◦C in common fluorapatite
[25]. Fission-track ages are useful in determining timing of
cooling through approximately 100 ◦C for fluorapatite, whereas
measuring confined track-length distributions yields information
regarding thermal-history style [26, 27].

Fission-track annealing within apatite is mainly influenced by
magnitude and duration of heating, which results in the reduction
of track length(s) and track density in the apatite volume [25, 28,
29, 30]. Apatite chemical composition also affects FT annealing
kinetics (i.e., lattice-site substitutions). Chlorine content has
been identified as a primary control on fission-track retentivity
[28]. Subsequent experiments found that other hydroxyl and
cation substituents such as OH−, Fe2+, Na+, Si, and REE are

also important in regulating FT retention [31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,
37].

Apatite fission-track ages seldom date the timing of a geologi-
cal event, but instead are a reflection of the integrated thermal
history experienced by rocks in the upper few kilometres of the
crust (∼3–4 km, or more under low thermal gradients). This
may be a result of any of the following processes: broad-scale
tectonism or tilting, orogenic uplift, fluvial or glacial erosional
denudation, burial heating, fault movement, and changes in heat
or fluid flow. A recent overview and examples of applied studies
can be found in Malusà and Fitzgerald [38].

2.2 Advances in AFT methodology and data interpretation

The conventional AFT analytical method has been the external
detector method (EDM), which uses [nuclear] reactor-induced
fission in a low-U muscovite detector as a proxy for apatite 238U
content [25, 39, 19]. Alternatively, laser-ablation inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) allows for the
direct measurement of U for AFT dating [40]. The LA-ICP-
MS AFT method also allows simultaneous acquisition of U-Pb
apatite ages (‘double dating’) and the collection of major and
minor trace-element data [41, 42].

One of the more impactful recent improvements in AFT method-
ology is taking advantage of the faster LA-ICP-MS approach to
generate larger numbers of grain ages and utilizing apatite chem-
ical composition during modelling and interpretation. Combin-
ing AFT age and length measurements with apatite composi-
tion allows the user to identify discrete, statistically viable age
populations that have varied compositionally regulated thermal-
annealing responses [43, 44]. ‘Multikinetic’ fission-track be-
haviour [e.g., 43, 45] is expressed by differences in track anneal-
ing between single grains and is common in detrital samples
with variable sedimentary provenance or, more generally, from
rocks with variable apatite chemical composition. Departures
from typical fluorapatite composition (i.e., end-member fluora-
patite or hydroxyapatite) are typically characterized by lower
thermal-annealing resistance, whereas Cl-rich apatite has long
been recognized as being more retentive and resistant to anneal-
ing [e.g., 28, 34, 36]. The acquisition of chemical data for AFT
grains allows for better defined kinetic-behaviour estimates for
use in thermal-history modelling.

The multikinetic AFT interpretation method of Issler et al. [44]
is used here and a more detailed description of the various pro-
cedures are provided below. At the GSC, electron probe micro-
analysis (EPMA) is routinely employed for characterizing the
composition of the same apatite grains that have undergone AFT
analysis. Fluorine, Cl, or OH reside in the apatite anion site;
however, OH is not easily measured because ICP-MS methods
of collecting elemental data cannot easily measure F, therefore
precluding OH estimation. As EPMA can measure F and Cl,
these are then used to determine OH by difference. Elements
such as F, Na, Mg, P, S, Si, Cl, Ca, Mn, Fe, Sr, Y, La, and Ce
are measured by EPMA and reported as weight-percent that are
then converted into weight-percent oxide (OH estimation) and
atoms per formula unit (apfu), assuming typical end-member
apatite stoichiometry using the method of Ketcham [46]; details
on this workflow applied to crystalline basement rocks can be
found in McDannell et al. [16]. The outcome of the multiki-
netic approach is that the thermal sensitivity of the sample is
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expanded (when compared to modelling all grains as a homo-
geneous, single population) for samples that demonstrate high
single-grain age dispersion and express a relationship between
age and composition. In other words, one sample may represent
several thermochronometers that can be modelled independently.
The implications for modelling are that multikinetic AFT be-
haviour narrows the possibilities of thermal-history solutions
that satisfy the FT data for all grain-age populations from a
single sample during simultaneous thermal-history modelling
[43, 47, 16, 45]. A single sample may contain between two to
four resolvable kinetic populations ranging in thermal sensitivity
from under 70 ◦C to over 200 ◦C [44], extending the temperature
range of the modelled thermal histories beyond the canonical
‘100–110 ◦C’ quoted in most AFT studies—which often employ
a mono-compositional scheme and assume a typical fluorapatite
composition [48].

2.3 AFT interpretation: age dispersion, elemental data, and
kinetic parameters

A radial plot can be used to assess and visualize single-grain
AFT age precision and the ‘component’ ages within a finite
mixture [49, 50]. The χ2 (chi-squared) test is often applied to
single-grain AFT ages (and errors) to assess whether grains com-
prise a single statistically significant population (P)χ2 > 0.05,
or multiple discrete age populations [51]. However, in the case
of compositional heterogeneity or grains that have experienced
slow cooling through the partial annealing zone, a χ2 failure
may be the rule and not the exception. In the past, most AFT
studies utilized 20 (or fewer) age grains and 100 length mea-
surements using the EDM, usually assuming a single statistical
population. Samples that failed χ2 were often still modelled
as a single population [e.g., 52] because there were no easily
implemented ways of separating age populations using kinetic
parameters to improve thermal-history models.

There are also analyst biases associated with the EDM that
potentially distort the results of AFT analyses if care is not
taken, such as scanning grain mounts for the ‘best’ grains for
measurement [19] or manipulating Ns/Ni ratios (i.e., number
of tracks per unit volume relative to number of induced tracks)
during sequential FT counting to produce statistically coherent
single-grain age populations that pass the χ2 test [53]. Cratonic
basement samples are problematic because they are assumed to
contain a single population based on sole apatite source with
presumably high spontaneous (Ns) track densities due to either
high U and/or old age. In this case, preferential selection of
low-Ns grains can occur because they are easier to count, or
alternatively, only a few Ns tracks are counted per unit area
rather than all observable tracks, which translates to large single-
grain age errors. These procedures can produce a single viable
statistical population and a central AFT age that is more or less
representative of the sample’s thermal history; however, these
practices may also falsely conceal higher grain-age dispersion
and potential effects of radiation-enhanced annealing (REA) on
old apatite grains that have resided at low temperatures (< 60–
100 ◦C) for hundreds of millions of years [54, 55]. The existence
and nature of REA are debated [13, 56], but are empirically sup-
ported by radiation-damage studies [57, 58, 59] and annealing
experiments on natural and synthetic apatite [60, 61, 62]. How-
ever, comprehensive experiments have yet to be carried out to

assess or characterize REA in terms of FT-α-recoil interactions
or time-scale dependence.

The LA-ICP-MS AFT methodology is preferred over the EDM
due to the above-mentioned analytical benefits and the reduc-
tion of analyst bias. Combining LA-ICP-MS AFT with EPMA
provides complementary temporal and kinetic data for use in
thermal-history analysis. Routine characterization of apatite
elemental composition is also extremely beneficial for use in
AFT-data interpretation [44]. The AFT grain ages are first eval-
uated and visualized with radial plots [49] and then mixture
modelling is performed on measured AFT grain ages to iden-
tify all statistical age populations [63, 64]. This information
is used with the accompanying elemental chemistry to identify
intrasample kinetic populations of grains of similar age and
apatite composition; and to assign measured track lengths to
their respective populations based on their measured compo-
sition. The identification of ‘replicate’ EPMA grains is also
useful in assessing intragrain heterogeneity and reproducibility
[44]. For example, an apatite grain may have been probed once
because it was used to calculate an age and that same grain was
probed again because it also had length measurements collected
from it separately, thus resulting in two probe measurements and
directly tying those lengths to the calculated age grain. Assess-
ment of replicate analyses using EPMA typically suggests that
intragrain compositional variability is not a problem for most
samples [44].

The number of grains analyzed is an underappreciated facet of
AFT analysis that has implications for detecting the presence or
absence of AFT age populations since the power of statistical
tests like χ2 increase with sample size [65, 66], making it more
difficult to pass the statistical test when there are outliers in large
and/or precise data sets; similar statistical discussion regarding
thermal-history modelling can be found in Vermeesch and Tian
[67]. The maximum possible number of single grains should
be analyzed for a single AFT sample (e.g., > 20 to > 35) to
determine the presence or absence of multiple age populations
[55]. Experience has shown that in general, crystalline bedrock
samples with at least 30–40 grains, higher LA-ICP-MS AFT
age precision, and roughly less than 20–25% age dispersion, are
assumed to be a single kinetic population, whereas samples with
more than 25–30% age dispersion are usually multikinetic. Mix-
ture modelling may still identify multiple populations in high
dispersion cases and produce χ2 failures, but it is up to the user
to determine if viable populations exist based on interpreting the
AFT age and length data with compositional information [66].

Electron probe microanalysis elemental chemistry is used to
calculate the kinetic parameter rmr0 using the established rela-
tionship between fission-track retentivity and apatite composi-
tion [34, 68]. The rmr0 parameter was empirically derived from
a set of compositional variables (multivariate equation) deter-
mined from analysis using EPMA and annealing experiments on
characterized apatite grains. Visualizing potential relationships
between ages, lengths, and kinetic parameter is unwieldy when
using rmr0 because it is nonlinear. Therefore, all rmr0 values are
converted to a linear ‘effective Cl’ (eCl) value for comparison
to the commonly used kinetic parameter, measured Cl (wt.%
or apfu). In other words, eCl values are recast as if they are
‘measured Cl’ using the rmr0-Cl relation provided in Ketcham
et al. [68]. The rmr0-Cl relationship expressed in Ketcham et al.
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[68] is:

1 − exp(2.107 ∗ [1 − abs(Cl − 1)] − 1.834) (1)

Negative eCl values (rmr0 > 0.84) are indicative of apatite that
is lower FT retentivity than the end-member fluorapatite char-
acterized in the Carlson et al. [34] annealing experiments and
Ketcham et al. [68] model derivation. The rmr0 to eCl conversion
is used for data interpretation and then the eCl values are con-
verted back to rmr0 for thermal-history modelling. The rmr0 (eCl)
kinetic parameter has been found to provide the best population
discrimination and resolution for AFT data through examination
of a large data set of more than 350 duplicate analyses [44, 69].
Approximately 84% of eCl data are reproducible within approx-
imately 0.03 apfu (similar for measured Cl), whereas about 90%
of Dpar (diameter of etched spontaneous fission tracks measured
parallel to the crystallographic c-axis) values are within approx-
imately 0.5 µm. These results suggest that measured Dpar is
inadequate for separating kinetic populations due to its lower
resolution. In addition, the sole use of measured Cl as a kinetic
proxy does not account for cation substitutions or OH (difference
of 0.06–0.4 apfu for 40% of analyzed replicates), which pro-
duces a significant difference in annealing temperatures that can
be upwards of 100 ◦C if these other elements are not accounted
for [44, 69].

The ‘improved’ annealing model of Ketcham et al. [70] differs
from the 1999 model mainly by inclusion of the Cl-dominated
apatite data set from Barbarand et al. [35], which revises the
data fit and thus the annealing model. Experience has shown
that the Ketcham et al. [70] equation narrows the total range of
rmr0, making the definition of kinetic boundaries or grouping
of grains by composition more difficult. Therefore, use of the
Ketcham et al. [68] model, which encompasses a wider range
of apatite chemistry without the undue influence of a particular
apatite composition, is preferred. The discrepancies between
model fits highlight the pressing need for further broad sampling
of apatite compositions and additional annealing experiments
to refine AFT annealing behaviour. The difference between
these models also reveals that the derived kinetic rmr0 value is
not absolute and can even vary depending on the number of
elements measured by EPMA. Consequently, age populations
defined by elemental data may require some adjustment during
data interpretation and modelling, especially when encountering
grains of exotic composition that may not be well characterized
by the aforementioned annealing experiments. Assigning lower-
than-calculated rmr0 values (i.e., more positive eCl values) for
extremely retentive populations is often necessary. Grain-age
populations with FT retentivity lower than common fluorapatite
also must be shifted to greater rmr0 values (i.e., more negative
eCl values) due to the aforementioned annealing-model misfits.
An important clarification is that kinetic populations that are
the most chemically similar to the experimentally determined
data (e.g., fluorapatite composition) are often well characterized
and their rmr0 values do not require adjustment. In these cases,
the arithmetic mean eCl/rmr0 value is used during modelling, or
a representative kinetic value is assigned within the sampled
range of chemistry for that population. The better-determined
‘fluorapatite’ population kinetic value is held fixed for modelling,
whereas the other end-member populations are adjusted with
respect to the well-characterized population.

The AFT samples that exhibit multikinetic characteristics are
split up into appropriate age/composition populations and are
modelled simultaneously. Thermal histories are generated using
computational software of the user’s choosing, depending on
the preferred statistical approach (i.e., Frequentist vs. Bayesian)
and/or the inclusion of multiple thermochronometers.

2.4 Thermal-history modelling

Several software tools are available to invert AFT data for ther-
mal histories, including AFTINV [71], HeFTy [72], and QTQt
[73]. In this study, inverse thermal-history models are gener-
ated using QTQt and AFTINV. These programs employ the
same general principles but different statistical frameworks and
inverse-modelling approaches. Samples with AFT and other
thermochronometer data (e.g., AHe) were modelled using the
QTQt software. The inversion scheme implements a Bayesian
reversible jump Markov chain Monte Carlo (rjMCMC) rou-
tine for thermal-history generation, in which the complexity of
the thermal-history solutions is inferred from the data rather
than being defined a priori. The Bayesian approach naturally
prefers simpler thermal-history models that provide an adequate
fit to the observations, rather than more complex histories (that
may/may not provide better fits). The rjMCMC routine approach
is a learning type of Bayesian algorithm that samples from prob-
ability distributions, in which temperature-time (T–t) points are
iteratively sampled to construct and refine a continuous ther-
mal history by linear interpolation between sampled points that
provide the best fit to the observed data. This is done by first
initiating a ‘burn-in’ period of the model run, where an initial
exploration of the model space is performed and subsequently
discarded, followed by the post-burn-in phase, which is used
to estimate the posterior distribution for the model parameters.
Thermal-history construction begins by initializing a T–t search
space (prior; i.e., essentially a ‘guess’ about an uncertain proba-
bility distribution without accounting for any data) to generate
a discrete series of T–t points, assuming a uniform distribution
for temperature (e.g., between 0 and 200 ◦C) and time (e.g.,
between 0 and 1000 Ma). The time and temperature points (ini-
tial/current history) are perturbed many times (proposed model)
either by removing a random T–t point (death) between two
adjacent points or by introducing a new point randomly, then
interpolating between adjacent points and introducing a T–t per-
turbation [(birth; see Fig. 1 of 73]. If a better fit is found during
perturbation, then the model T–t path is adjusted to the newer,
better fit; however, if a poorer-fitting history results from the
T–t perturbation(s), then the process can return to the previous
node and/or iterate until a better fit is found. The model output
is an ensemble of thermal histories that quantify the range of
accepted models in terms of a posterior probability distribution.
Primary QTQt-model outputs include three time-temperature
models that we focus on here:

• The maximum likelihood (ML) model is the model that fits
the measured data the best but is the most complex.
• The maximum posterior (MP) model is the simplest model,

where the posterior probability is proportional to the likeli-
hood multiplied by the prior (no uncertainties are associated
with the MP or the ML models).
• The expected (EX) model is essentially a weighted-mean

model of intermediate complexity between the ML and MP
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models, where the weighting is provided by the posterior
probability of each model solution. The iterative MCMC
sampling can be used to calculate the uncertainty for the EX
model and define the 95% credible interval (CI; Bayesian
equivalent to the confidence interval) around the EX-model
solution.

The ML and MP models will be the same in cases of constant
dimension (i.e., number of T–t points) and for uniform prior
distributions applied in QTQt. The distinction is that QTQt uses
transdimensional rjMCMC sampling, where the number of T–t
points are free to vary, so the prior penalizes the model if it
becomes too complex; therefore, the MP model will normally
be simpler (less T–t points) than the ML model. The MP model
is sensitive to the range of the prior specified for the general
thermal-history model; the larger the time span of the prior,
the more the posterior models tend to be simple. This can be
a cause for concern when justifying (or inferring) more com-
plex histories for models spanning long time intervals with few
thermochronometric data [48].

The QTQt software allows resampling of thermochronometric
ages, commonly by assuming a normal distribution (the stan-
dard deviation) centred on the measured radiometric age (Ns/Ni
ratio for AFT), or alternatively, resampling of the chosen ki-
netic parameter (i.e., measured Cl value ±), which is a way of
recognizing uncertainty in laboratory-calibrated kinetic models
extrapolated to geological time scales. The primary QTQt mod-
elling parameters that are used here are the Ketcham et al. [68]
annealing algorithm, the eCl/rmr0 (eCl) kinetic parameter, and
c-axis projected FT lengths.

The AFTINV software [71] employs a nondirected ran-
dom Monte Carlo search algorithm and p value thresholds
as goodness-of-fit (GOF) objective-function criteria for fit-
ting observed AFT central or pooled ages and track-length
distributions—similar to the commonly used HeFTy software
[72]. The AFTINV software was developed from the model
of Willett [74] to model more complicated thermal histories
and multikinetic AFT annealing [71, 43]. Thermal histories are
generated on a time-temperature grid by random selection of
heating and cooling rates within prescribed limits per time step,
subject to available geological constraints such as depositional
age or timing of an unconformity. The model is run until a
predetermined number of statistically acceptable solutions are
obtained; the exponential mean of these solutions usually pro-
vides a smoothed, representative, good-fitting solution. The
overall minimum objective-function solution (best-fit) is defined
as either the lowest combined objective function for AFT age,
length, and %Ro (the default) or the lowest maximum objec-
tive function (age, length, or %Ro). The model allows for ten
different thermal-history styles that can be used individually
or in combination to generate complicated thermal histories,
with multiple thermal minima and maxima over variable time
and temperature ranges. The random Monte Carlo (MC) so-
lution set determined for the 0.05 significance level (e.g., 300
solutions at the 0.05 level) can be used as a ‘seed’ history pool
for the controlled random search (CRS) algorithm [75, 74] to
improve or refine the 0.05 solution set to the 0.5 level. The
CRS algorithm is a learning algorithm that takes an ensemble
of randomly generated T–t histories and creates new histories
in the same neighbourhood as the current pool, compares the

objective-function fit to the observed data, and iteratively re-
places the worst fitting solutions with better solutions. The
model converges when all solutions exceed the 0.5 threshold or
when it cannot improve the solution set after a fixed number of
iterations. The tactic of using the 0.05 random MC solutions as a
seed pool for the CRS algorithm reduces the (potential) problem
of becoming trapped in a local minimum and converging on
too narrow a region of solution space. This circumvents the
normal approach of initiating the CRS algorithm by generating
a random set of solutions that may or may not provide any rea-
sonable fits to the data. The latter issue of a random starting
pool can be problematic (especially over long timescale models)
because the CRS algorithm may identify a ‘good-fitting’ region
of T–t space and begin focusing on improving solutions without
fully searching the model space. The CRS approach is described
thoroughly in Willett [74], Harrison et al. [76], McDannell [15],
McDannell et al. [8, 16], and McDannell and Flowers [18]. The
most current AFTINV modelling approaches are discussed in
Powell et al. [47, 77], McDannell et al. [16], and Schneider and
Issler [45].

3 OVERVIEW OF AFT DATA IN CANADA
A recent compilation of AFT analyses in Canada includes 1138
analyses based on the population, EDM, or LA-ICP-MS meth-
ods, with around 20% of samples collected from wells or under-
ground mines (Fig. 1; [78]). The distribution of AFT analyses is
highly irregular, with British Columbia accounting for 36% of
the data set. In contrast, large portions of the Canadian Shield
are underrepresented or absent from the data set. Published
data sets vary significantly in quality and rarely include indi-
vidual grain-age results, length data, and one or more kinetic
parameter(s), making the data extremely difficult to interpret or
reuse. This is especially an issue with pre-2000s vintage data.
Twenty-three percent of compiled results have grain-age data
and most do not include apatite-grain geochemistry. The lack of
detailed and complete analyses in most of the samples from the
Canadian Shield prevents a fair appraisal of individual analyses
or general assumptions about regional trends.

Most fission-track ages across the Canadian continental interior
are Paleozoic to Mesozoic and reflect varying degrees of burial
by sedimentary strata in the Phanerozoic. A preliminary map
source and reference list for most of previous fission-track stud-
ies undertaken in Canada can be found in Pinet and Brake [78].
References to some of the relevant applied studies in the Cana-
dian interior and the Arctic include: Issler et al. [79]; Naeser
and Crowley [80]; Crowley [81]; Ravenhurst et al. [82]; Arne
et al. [83]; Issler et al. [84]; Osadetz et al. [85]; Lorencak [86];
Lorencak et al. [87]; Grist and Zentilli [88]; Issler et al. [43];
Kohn et al. [89]; Issler and Grist [90]; Feinstein et al. [91]; Mc-
Gregor et al. [92]; Pinet et al. [93]; Issler et al. [44]; Powell et al.
[47, 77]; McDannell et al. [16, 55]; and Schneider and Issler
[45].

4 TRANS-ARCTIC APATITE FISSION-TRACK
DATA FROM GEM-2

The regional-scale interpretation of AFT and AHe data sets
is underway and will be released when completed (see Fig.
2A). Newly acquired AFT data from two samples collected on
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Figure 1: Location of published/available apatite fission-track analyses in Canada, compiled by Pinet and Brake [78]. Circles
correspond to surface samples and squares are from mines and/or boreholes. More comprehensive information and data sources
can be found in Pinet and Brake [78].
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Southampton Island, in Nunavut, are discussed below and are
an example in which the preserved sedimentary succession pro-
vides a geological constraint on thermal conditions during the
Late Ordovician–early Silurian. This example also allows the
comparison of inverse-modelling results with other tools used
in previous studies to constrain the thermal evolution of the
area and provides the opportunity to critically assess common
analytical procedures (e.g., number of apatite grains analyzed
or geochemical variations) and different modelling strategies
(e.g., multikinetic approach or software choice). A crystalline
basement sample from northern Ontario collected 50 km from
the Paleozoic unconformity exemplifies the case in which a
relatively high-temperature constraint is used to infer the pre-
Paleozoic thermal history above the partial annealing zone for
fission tracks in apatite (∼60–110 ◦C). The AFT analytical pro-
cedures are discussed in Appendix 8.

4.1 Sample locations

Samples for AFT and EPMA were mainly collected from the
GSC geochronology mineral-separate archive in Ottawa, and
some were rocks obtained from research scientists in the Ot-
tawa offices of the GSC or from external research organizations
such as provincial geological surveys, and mining industry rock
cores (e.g., DeBeers Canada). Figure 2A shows the distribution
of GEM-2 AFT samples from Archean–Paleoproterozoic crys-
talline bedrock (various lithologies) across the Canadian Shield
and the Arctic Islands. The low-temperature thermochronometry
data for these samples compliment previous large, regional ther-
mochronology studies carried out in Canada; namely, southern
Ontario samples dated via AFT by Lorencak [86] and summa-
rized in Kohn et al. [89], and the northwestern Canadian Shield
(i.e., Slave Craton and East Lake Athabasca region) samples
dated by AFT and AHe [5, 14, 94]. The data from Lavoie et al.
[95] and Pinet et al. [93] are shown, some of which are remod-
elled and summarized in the results for Southampton Island and
the Hudson Bay region discussed below. Some of the AFT sam-
ples dated during the GEM-2 program are thoroughly discussed
in McDannell et al. [55], whereas sample 12RM086 from north-
ern Ontario is presented here for the first time. The AFT data
set for most of the GEM-2 project is available in the Mendeley
Data repository [96], a product developed by Elsevier.

4.2 Southampton Island, Nunavut

4.2.1 Geological setting and previous thermal indicators

On Southampton Island, the preserved Paleozoic sedimentary
succession (Fig. 2B) consists mainly of carbonates formed in
shallow marine conditions during the Late Ordovician to early
Silurian [98, 99, 100]. The succession is nearly flat lying (see
Fig. 3A), although the contact with the crystalline basement
is often marked by steeply dipping faults with generally minor
offsets of 10 m or less [98]. Steeply dipping faults near the north-
eastern shore (Fig. 3B) may belong to a (mainly) offshore fault
system. This fault system records an extensional (or transten-
sional) tectonic event of poorly constrained age that resulted in
the formation of subbasins with the geometry of a half-graben
[101, 102].

The thermal history of the Paleozoic succession on Southampton
Island has been recently investigated using multiple organic-

matter and mineral-based tools that yielded conflicting results
[103]:

• Rock-Eval 6 analysis of outcrop samples indicated that they
are immature (Tmax values lower than 435 ◦C for samples
with S2 greater than 0.35 mg HC/g rock; [95]).
• Reflectance petrography of Ordovician oil-shale outcrop sam-

ples (Red Head Rapids Formation) indicated that organic mat-
ter Ro-equivalent values vary from 0.48 to 0.55% [104, 95],
confirming that these source rocks are immature.
• Inverse modelling of AFT analysis from one Ordovician basal

sandstone sample reported in Pinet et al. [93] suggested maxi-
mal burial temperatures between 65 and 85 ◦C, suggestive of
early mature conditions.
• Microthermometry of fluid inclusions from an Upper Ordovi-

cian reefal build-up showed that recrystallized early synsedi-
mentary cements were characterized by high homogenization
temperatures (average Th of 117.9 ± 25 ◦C), whereas late cal-
cite cements corresponded to lower entrapment temperatures
(average Th of 92.6 ± 9.7 ◦C); both the early and late cements
suggested mature conditions.
• Preliminary carbonate clumped-isotope thermometry analyses

on samples from the same Ordovician reef analyzed for fluid
inclusions yielded temperatures ranging from 26 to 46 ◦C
for late cements and 41 to 66 ◦C for replacements of early
cements.

Each of the methods used to constrain the temperature maxima
or range in temperatures experienced by the samples have their
own drawbacks and, perhaps more importantly, their own spatial
and temporal scales. Organic matter-based methods, which are
the most commonly used in sedimentary basins, may be affected
by external factors such as organic facies, temperature and pres-
sure, and/or suppression phenomena [105]; in addition, these
methods only constrain the peak temperature. On Southampton
Island, published AFT data [95, 93] came from an Ordovician
sandstone sample and had only 15 apatite grains, which is prob-
ably not enough to fully characterize the sample in terms of
potential detrital apatite single-grain age and chemical variation
(see below).

In some cases, fluid inclusions can be reset (i.e., secondary fluid
inclusions) when primary fluid inclusions are altered during
a later heating event. Calcite crystals are particularly prone
to alteration and great care should be taken when gathering
data. The higher temperatures found in early cements for the
Southampton samples strongly suggested a hydrothermal event
of limited scale altered the signal of the primary fluid inclusions.
Clumped-isotope thermometry results may be associated with
mineral crystallization but can also be affected by the amount
of recrystallization/alteration at various stages of the thermal
evolution (including some solid-state reordering at high temper-
atures) or contain ∆47 values locked at closing temperatures
during cooling [103].

4.2.2 Northern Ontario, Hudson Bay region

The Paleozoic, which may or may not include Mesozoic and mi-
nor Cenozoic [e.g., 106], rocks situated along southern Hudson
Bay overlie Archean basement of the western Superior Province
and Trans-Hudson Orogen, reaching sedimentary thicknesses
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Figure 2: (A) Location of GEM-2 thermochronology samples (circles). Other regional apatite fission-track (AFT) and AHe
studies of the Hudson Bay region are also shown (diamonds for Lorencak [86] and Kohn et al. [89]; triangles for Ault et al. [94];
crosses for Lavoie et al. [95] and Pinet et al. [93]). Southampton Island and Ontario samples discussed in the text are labelled.
Geology simplified from Wheeler et al. [97]. All major cratonic domains of the Canadian Shield are labelled, along with the
Paleoproterozoic ca. 1.7 Ga Athabasca and Thelon basins (brown), and Trans-Hudson Orogen (THO; dark red). Note: offshore
geology is not shown in the Arctic Islands, whereas the Paleozoic through Cenozoic rocks are shown for Hudson Bay, Hudson
Strait, Foxe Basin, and Davis Strait offshore Baffin Island to demonstrate the extent of onshore-offshore continuity. (B) Simplified
geology of Southampton Island, Nunavut, showing location of AFT, organic maturity, and fluid-inclusion samples. Central AFT
ages calculated at 1σ.
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Figure 3: (A) Aerial view showing the shallow-dipping Precam-
brian–Paleozoic (Ordovician) contact on Southampton Island,
Nunavut. Photograph by N. Pinet. NRCan photo 2019-530. (B)
Steeply dipping fault juxtaposing Silurian rocks against Precam-
brian basement near Cape Donovan, on the northeastern shore
of Southampton Island. Photograph by N. Pinet. NRCan photo
2019-529.

of a few hundred metres onshore [107, 108, 109, 110, 95, 101],
and over 2000 m beneath Hudson Bay (Fig. 4; [e.g., 101]). In
both the Hudson Bay Basin and Moose River Basin, the base
of the sedimentary succession is the Upper Ordovician (ca. 450
Ma) Bad Cache Rapids Formation [99, 111, 112]. These basins
are separated by the Cape Henrietta Maria Arch (or Transcon-
tinental Arch of Sanford [109]), a physiographic element that
acted as a positive topographic feature and influenced deposition
during the Paleozoic.

Sedimentary rocks are mainly Ordovician through Devonian
(Fig. 4; also see Lavoie et al. [103]). The succession was
deposited in relatively shallow marine environments and con-
sists mainly of limestone, dolostone, and evaporite with only
minor amounts of sandstone and shale. The subsidence history

is irregular and several unconformities have been documented
in the Ordovician to Devonian succession [101]. Among these
unconformities, the one located close to the Early–Middle Devo-
nian boundary divides the succession into two main sedimentary
packages: a lower package cut by high-angle faults and an es-
sentially nondeformed upper package. Significant changes in
the Hudson Bay Basin depocentre location during the Paleozoic
have been interpreted based on vintage, poor-quality seismic
data [101].

The tectonic subsidence curve for the Hudson Bay Basin does
not exhibit the low subsidence tail that characterizes many in-
tracratonic basins, suggesting that the upper part of the succes-
sion has been removed by erosion [101]. The late- to post-
Paleozoic history of the Hudson Bay region is poorly con-
strained. The presence of marine Pennsylvanian rocks in Hudson
Bay has been suggested by Tillement et al. [115], but remains
controversial. In the James Bay lowlands (Moose River Basin),
there is a thin interval of Middle Jurassic (ca. 170 Ma) Mis-
tuskwia Beds [108] overlain by the Cretaceous Mattagami For-
mation, dated at ca. 112 to 97 Ma [116], that was deposited in
a shallow marine setting that may have been more regionally
widespread [117]. Flooding and burial of the North American
interior occurred during high sea-level stand, creating the Cre-
taceous Western Interior Seaway [118, 119, 120]. Stratigraphic
evidence for an unconformity of about 110 to 100 Ma is doc-
umented across a broad area of northern and western Canada
[121] but is poorly documented in central Canada. There is also
support for an Albian ‘arm’ of the seaway that extended across
Hudson Bay (and Southampton Island) and connected Hudson
Strait with the opening Atlantic Ocean and Labrador Sea [117].

This Moose River Basin region also hosts Proterozoic (Kyle
Lake) and Jurassic (Attawapiskat/Victor) kimberlites [122, 123,
124] that pierce roughly 250 to 300 m of Ordovician through
Silurian rocks. The Jurassic kimberlites were emplaced at a
depth of about 600 m [125], implying minor (± 350 m) subaerial
erosion since the Jurassic; it is presently unclear whether this
near-surface constraint is only local or more regional in nature.

The low-temperature thermal history of the southwestern edge
of the Hudson Bay Basin is poorly constrained. The Tmax and
organic matter Ro-equivalent values for outcrop and onshore
shallow-well samples indicate that they are thermally imma-
ture, except for samples from the base of the Comeault #1 well
in northeastern Manitoba (Fig. 4) that reached the early oil-
generation window [103].

Apatite fission-track sample 12RM086 was collected in northern
Ontario, approximately 50 km west of the present-day edge of
Paleozoic strata, in an area that was almost devoid of previous
AFT characterization (Fig. 2). On a broad scale, an episode of
Paleozoic heating ranging approximately between 70 and 100
◦C has been documented for Precambrian samples located on the
southwestern edge of the Hudson Bay Basin by Crowley [81],
Osadetz et al. [85], Lorencak [86], Lorencak et al. [87], Feinstein
et al. [91], and Pinet et al. [93]. This compares with inverse-
modelling results for samples from the Musselwhite mine in
northern Ontario [126], collected approximately 230 km west
of sample 12RM086, which indicated that Paleozoic–Mesozoic
heating was limited or absent. A Jurassic sandstone collected
from the nearby Victor kimberlite mine in James Bay yielded
a weighted mean (n = 2) uncorrected apatite (U-Th)/He date
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Figure 4: Geological cross-section across Hudson Bay Basin (modified from Norris et al. [113]). The Phanerozoic geology is
simplified and coloured according to sequences in Sloss [114]. Red lines are intrabasin faults. Major regional arch structures are
shown in the inset as dashed blue lines: Bell Arch (BA); Cape Henrietta Maria Arch (Transcontinental arch) (CHMA); Fraserdale
Arch (FA); Keewatin Arch (KA); Severn Arch (SA; trending northwest). The dark red line (A–A’ in the cross-section) extends
from Southampton Island to the Moose River Basin and the points along the line correspond to drilled exploration wells in the
Hudson Bay Basin (Comeault #1 well, in Manitoba, is third from right in the inset and blue dot on cross-section). Gray area in the
inset outlines Paleozoic and younger rocks (see Pinet et al. [101]).

of 223 ± 34 Ma [95], nearly overlapping with the ca. 180–155
Ma eruption age of the Victor kimberlite field [125]. The pre-
Jurassic detrital He dates demonstrate that there was little to no
post-Jurassic burial of the Moose River area.

5 THERMOCHRONOLOGY RESULTS

The AFT samples presented first are from Southampton Island.
Ordovician sandstone sample 09SZ-21-01L has a central AFT
age of 393 ± 23 Ma (1σ), a mean track length (MTL) of 12.3
± 1.2 µm (n = 51), an average eCl of 0.02 ± 0.02 apfu (rmr0
= 0.833), and a measured average Dpar of 1.6 µm. Apatite (U-
Th)/He data were also collected for this sample but were not
modelled in Pinet et al. [93]. Corrected apatite He dates (n = 5)
range from 334 ± 22 Ma to 577 ± 34 Ma (1σ) with effective U
(eU = U + 0.238 * Th + 0.0012 * Sm) values ranging between 5
and 44 ppm (average = 25 ppm). The data exhibit a positive age-
eU trend, implying older apparent ages have accumulated greater
radiation damage [14, 127]. There is no age correlation with
(grain size) equivalent spherical radius. The Gerin et al. [128]
vacancy damage 4He diffusion model was used in QTQt and
resampling of the ‘damage effect’ parameter (Eb) was allowed
between 20 and 60 kJ/mol, which corresponds to the activation
energy (∆Ea) required for 4He to escape a vacancy damage site
‘trap’ (typical value of ∼25 kJ/mol for Durango fluorapatite).

New samples from Southampton Island Precambrian bedrock
are a diorite (07CYA-M133) and a gabbroic anorthosite (07CYA-
M38B). Sample 07CYA-M133 has an AFT central age of 375
± 17 Ma (1σ), a mean track length (MTL) of 11.6 ± 2 µm (n
= 101), average eCl of -0.097 ± 0.02 apfu (applies to probed
age grains only; rmr0 = 0.869), and measured average Dpar of
2.3 µm. Sample 07CYA-M38B has an AFT central age of 384
± 21 Ma (1σ), a MTL of 12.2 ± 2 µm (n = 132), average eCl
of 0.007 ± 0.03 apfu (applies to probed age grains only; rmr0 =
0.838), and measured average Dpar of 1.9 µm.

Figure 5 shows radial plots for the three samples from Southamp-
ton Island: the Ordovician sandstone and the Precambrian diorite
(Fig. 5A, B, respectively) are characterized by a low number
of measured grains (both n = 15) and are statistically indistin-
guishable, whereas the gabbroic anorthosite in Figure 5C (n
= 40) shows the presence of three apparent age populations

and much higher dispersion (16–18% vs. 30% for the latter).
However, all three samples yielded the same AFT central age
(within error). The addition of the ‘extra’ two populations in
Figure 5C shows that this sample has the potential to provide
more T–t information than the other two samples. Measured
Cl and Dpar (Fig. 6A) and Cl content (Fig. 6B) are unable to
resolve age populations and, although in this case eCl is moder-
ately successful, there is still significant population overlap (Fig.
6B). Sample 07CYA-M38B also displays a negative age-eU
trend (Fig. 6D) that is characteristic of REA [55], which makes
multikinetic population separation more challenging [16]. The
grain-population boundaries are in most cases blurred, rather
than sharp and well defined. Therefore, grains are reassigned to
populations based on visual inspection of approximate bound-
aries using both ages and lengths with respect to composition,
and subsequently assigned the average eCl value of the overall
population (Fig. 7A). Figure 7B demonstrates this process for
the AFT lengths—as the boundary between kinetic populations
no. 1 and no. 2 falls somewhere between approximately -0.01
and -0.03 apfu (similar boundary for grains on AFT age vs. eCl
plot of 6C). The boundary is set at -0.01 apfu (Fig. 7C), because
this value requires the reassignment of the least number of both
age and length values to grains from their original calculated
eCl values.

Sample 12RM086 (northern Ontario) is from a K-feldspar por-
phyritic quartz monzonite and has an AFT central age of 491
± 26 Ma (1σ, n = 25), a MTL of 12.7 ± 1.7 µm (n = 130),
average eCl of -0.022 ± 0.02 apfu (applies to probed age grains
only; rmr0 = 0.847), and measured average Dpar of 2.0 µm (Fig.
8A–D) This sample has three recognized age populations of
361 ± 12 Ma, 548 ± 14 Ma, and 749 ± 38 Ma on a radial plot
(Fig. 8A); however, the third population (kin. pop. no. 3; ca.
750 Ma; Fig. 8B) is poorly resolved and overlaps the others in
kinetic space. After multikinetic interpretation using grain ages,
lengths, and eCl to distinguish age populations (Fig. 8C), the
pooled ages for each population were determined to be 358 ±
16 Ma, 547 ± 20 Ma, and 755 ± 272 Ma (large error because
of low ‘n’ and pooled age calculation), in excellent agreement
with those recognized from radial plot mixture modelling (Fig.
8B). Figure 8D shows that there is complete overlap between
age populations when using Dpar, further demonstrating that it
is inadequate for multikinetic interpretation [e.g., 44, 16, 69].
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Figure 5: Radial plots for apatite fission-track samples from Southampton Island, Nunavut. (A) Ordovician sandstone sample
09SZ-21-01L is reported in Lavoie et al. [95], Pinet et al. [93]. (B) Diorite sample 07CYA-M133 and (C) gabbroic anorthosite
sample 07CYA-M38B are samples from Precambrian basement. Radial plots [49] are a way to visualize single-grain ages and
precision and are here coloured by eCl expressed in atoms per formula unit (apfu). Higher grain-age precision is denoted by greater
distance from the origin. Grain ages that fall far outside of the 2σ bounds typically lead to χ2 failure. Age mixture modelling
is done in DensityPlotter software v. 8.4 [63, 64] and results in the identified age populations, which are labelled as peaks 1, 2,
and 3. Samples in panels (A) and (B) ‘auto’ pick two populations but, based on the overall age dispersion (<20%) and the grain
chemistry, those populations are unable to be verified with the available data, so only one population is selected for modelling.
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Figure 6: Plots of (A) apatite fission-track (AFT) age and Dpar; (B) measured Cl, (C) eCl, and (D) eU for sample 07CYA-M38B
from Southampton Island, Nunavut. Population overlap exists for all three populations in kinetic space (kin. pop. no. 1 = yellow;
kin. pop. no. 2 = green; kin. pop. no. 3 = blue). Some grains were not probed and are assigned the average eCl value from their
respective age population expressed in atoms per formula unit (e.g., kin. pop. no. 3 values at ∼0.028 apfu). Effective Cl (eCl)
shows the best resolution, albeit with radiation-enhanced annealing effects likely causing the large age scatter given the narrow
compositional range, shown in panel d, where grains with old ages have low damage (low eU in parts per million (ppm)) and high
eU grains have higher damage accumulation and younger ages.
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Figure 7: (A) Apatite fission-track (AFT) age-grain kinetic pop-
ulation after interpretation and reassignment for thermal-history
modelling for sample 07CYA-M38B from Southampton Island,
Nunavut. The AFT lengths before (B), and after (C), kinetic
population reassignment. Note: there is much less overlap in
eCl space (given in atoms per formula unit (apfu)) for kinetic
populations plotted against track length. Single-grain age errors
not shown for clarity.

6 THERMAL HISTORY RESULTS

Thermal-history results are discussed in the presentation order of
the samples, with those having the most thermochronology data
and geological constraints described first, followed by samples
that were more difficult to interpret (e.g., less geologic informa-
tion, multiple kinetic populations, or the possible presence of
REA), and finally samples with only a single chronometer (AFT
data only). Both QTQt and AFTINV software were used to
compare different statistical approaches and modelling method-
ologies for samples from old rocks with protracted thermal his-
tories and limited geological constraints. Overall, the quality of
the AFT age data (as indicated by age dispersion and identified
radial-plot age populations) is lower compared to the FT-length
data; therefore, the choice was made to fit the age data to two
standard deviations (0.05 level), while letting the CRS algorithm
fit the length data at the 0.5 level in the AFTINV models. An
important point to keep in mind is that statistical goodness-of-fit
(GOF) values are reported for the AFT central-age and track-
length distributions computed during QTQt inversions; however,
it should be noted that these are not directly comparable to those
in AFTINV (or a similar program like HeFTy). The primary
difference is that in AFTINV or HeFTy, the objective/merit-
function criteria are used to assess the viability of a particular
simulated history with respect to a comparison between the ob-
served and model chronometer data, whereas QTQt does not
use GOF criteria to assess histories and instead uses iterative
MCMC sampling and a log-likelihood function to produce cred-
ible intervals around the EX solution. Moreover, there are no
uncertainty estimates associated with the ML or MP model T–t
paths. The quoted QTQt GOFs are calculated after the inversion
is complete for a particular T–t path (e.g., ML or MP path), thus
the value computed for the specific output T–t history is not used
during the inversion to assess a particular fit between model and
observed data and should be viewed as an approximation only
for comparing results from AFTINV and QTQt.

6.1 Southampton Island thermal-history model: sample
09SZ-21-01L

The explicit T–t boundary conditions imposed on the model for
sample 09SZ-21-01L are as follows: the maximum allowed heat-
ing/cooling rate (δT/δt) is 2 ◦C/Ma, the prior (initial) T–t space
ranges from 850 to 0 Ma and 150 to 0 ◦C; and the only imposed
geological constraints are an Ordovician stratigraphic age of 455
± 5 Ma at a surface temperature of 20 ± 10 ◦C and a modern
surface temperature of 5 ± 5 ◦C. Sample 09SZ-21-01L has an
AFT central age that is younger than the stratigraphic age, indi-
cating it has been partially annealed. Models are typically run in
stages with initial, fast exploratory models of approximately 20
000 to 40 000 total iterations, where 10 000 to 20 000 iterations
are discarded during the burn-in phase followed by 10 000 to 20
000 additional models retained in the post-burn-in phase. This
allows for the birth/death and T–t acceptance rates to be exam-
ined and ‘proposal move’ values to be adjusted, if necessary, to
fine-tune the MCMC sampling and allow the model space to
be fully explored during successive run(s) at longer iterations.
The models are then run through at least 200 000 to 650 000
or more total iterations to ensure satisfactory convergence and
prior-space exploration (ML/MP sampling-chain means are flat).
The MCMC acceptance rates for T–t jumps for reported thermal
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Figure 8: Plots for apatite fission-track (AFT) K-feldspar quartz (Kfs Qtz) monzonite sample 12RM086 from northern Ontario. (A)
The radial plot for this sample shows a clear relationship between eCl (given in atom per formula unit (apfu)) and AFT single-grain
age and radial-plot mixture modelling identifies three age populations. Age mixture modelling is done in DensityPlotter software v.
8.4 ([63, 64]) and results in the identified age populations, which are labelled as peaks 1, 2, and 3. (B) Interpreted age populations
based on age and eCl are used for separating kinetic populations, which generally match distinct age peaks selected by radial-plot
mixture modelling. (C) Age populations in eCl space. There may be a poorly resolved third age population (ca. 750 Ma) present
in this sample; alternatively, the sample is a highly dispersed two-population sample (composition would favour the latter). The
higher precision single-grain ages cause χ2 failure if only two populations are chosen and include the old grains from the potential
third population. Horizontal coloured bars represent the pooled ages for each population, nearly the same as the age peaks picked
in panel A. (D) Single-grain ages with respect to Dpar; there is a subtle relationship, but much greater overlap, between populations
than on the eCl plot.
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history models in this paper are in the range of approximately
0.1 to 0.7, which is considered ideal [73].

The ML model (Fig. 9A) shows a preferred maximum tem-
perature of 54 ◦C with protracted burial heating lasting until
approximately 200 Ma. Maximum heating (52 ◦C) occurs ear-
lier at 283 Ma for the MP model T–t path. The EX model
suggests maximum temperatures of approximately 70 ◦C at ca.
430 Ma (for the upper 95% credible interval) and approximately
40 ◦C for the EX path during post-depositional maximum burial
heating between approximately 375 and 335 Ma. Figure 9B
shows the fits to the track-length distribution and the AHe age
data. The ‘comparative’ GOF function is used to assess the
AFT central age and MTL fits, since QTQt uses a log-likelihood
merit function. In Figure 9B, fits are calculated using the age-
and length-fitting methods outlined in Ketcham [72], using the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) statistic for the FT lengths. The
ML T–t history produced an AFT age GOF of 0.93 and MTL
GOF of 0.55, and the EX T–t path yields an age GOF of 0.92
and MTL GOF of 0.50. The relationship between observed
and predicted AHe ages and AFT central age (Fig. 9c) shows
overall agreement between both thermochronometers, where
only the oldest AHe date is misfit. There is suitable sampling
of Eb (not shown) for the AHe ages, with most grains having
values that range between 40 and 55 kJ/mol, suggesting that
these apatites have accumulated significant alpha-recoil damage
and vacancy clustering creating higher trapping power for 4He
diffusion [128]. These combined AFT+AHe results suggest
lower maximum temperatures when compared with the HeFTy
model for sample 09SZ-21-01L (AFT data only) from Pinet
et al. [93], which exhibited maximum temperatures between
approximately 65 and 85 ◦C.

6.2 Southampton Island thermal-history model: sample
07CYA-M38B

The explicit T–t boundary conditions imposed on the model for
sample 07CYA-M38B are as follows: the maximum allowed
heating/cooling rate (δT/δt) is 2 ◦C/Ma, the prior (initial) T–t
space ranges from 1000 to 0 Ma and 200 to 0 ◦C; and the only
imposed geological constraints are an Ordovician stratigraphic
age of 455 ± 5 Ma at a surface temperature of 20 ± 10 ◦C and a
modern surface temperature of 5 ± 5 ◦C. Sample 07CYA-M38B
is modelled with only AFT data—these data exhibit multiki-
netic behaviour with three kinetic populations. The modelled
thermal history is shown in Figure 10A. The models in Figure
10A–H are presented differently to show the posterior likelihood
for the T–t path of each model; this is essentially equivalent to
visualizing the derivation of the MP model T–t path without
explicitly showing it. The simpler model with less constraints
(MP T–t path, not shown) shows maximum heating to 88 ◦C at
415 Ma (surface temperature of 30 ◦C reached by ca. 120–115
Ma), whereas the T–t history envelope shown in Figure 10A sug-
gests post-450 Ma heating of up to approximately 95 ◦C at 405
Ma, followed by monotonic cooling only until present. The EX
model T–t path suggests maximum heating to 79 ◦C at 376 Ma
and histories are coloured by the sampled posterior probability,
with warmer colours being more highly probable. The observed
and predicted central ages and MTL fits to individual modelled
(kinetic) age populations are shown in Figure 10B–D. There are
some T–t paths in the EX model that suggest cooling to surface

Figure 9: (A) Thermal-history model in QTQt (Gallagher,
2012) for apatite fission-track (AFT) and apatite He (AHe) data
from sample 09SZ-21-01L from Southampton Island, Nunavut;
warmer colours indicate higher relative probability. Note that
only the 0 to 450 Ma part of the model is shown because the
pre-depositional history is not required to explain the data and
was omitted by QTQt. Black lines signify the expected (EX)
model weighted-mean T–t path and model 95% credible interval.
Gold line represents the maximum posterior (MP) model and
is superimposed on the maximum likelihood (ML) model T–t
path (i.e., the ML and MP models are the same). (B) Fits to
AFT (log likelihood (LL)) central age (fission-track age (FTA)),
mean track length (MTL), and AHe data. Individual prediction
codes refer to the observed (O), predicted (P), and sampled (SP)
values of the predicted value, as well as to the kinetic parameter
(kin) and eCl; ‘Oldest track’ refers to the AFT retention age.
(C) Observed vs. predicted ages for both AFT and AHe data,
showing good agreement between observed and predicted ages.
Vertical bars represent the sampled age range during the Markov
chain Monte Carlo search allowed by the AFT kinetics/central
age error (blue lines) and the Eb parameter for He diffusion
(orange).
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in the latest Triassic–early Jurassic (∼20% posterior probability;
Fig. 10A).

An alternate scenario is shown in Figure 10E, imposing surface
conditions in the late Mesozoic. The EX model that allows
Cretaceous and younger reheating is shown in Figure 10E. The
explicit boundary conditions imposed on the alternate model are
as follows: the maximum allowed heating/cooling rate (δT/δt)
is 2 ◦C/Ma; the prior (initial) T–t space ranges from 900 to 0
Ma and 180 to 0 ◦C; and the imposed history constraints are
a broad high-temperature constraint of 150 ± 30 ◦C at 800 ±
100 Ma (to allow cooling and setting of older third AFT-age
population), a near-surface temperature constraint of 20 ± 10
◦C at 455 ± 5 Ma as well as another constraint of 20 ± 10 ◦C at
110 ± 10 Ma (kimberlite xenoliths and regional unconformity),
and a modern surface temperature of 5 ± 5 ◦C. The geological
justification for an alternate model with cooling to the surface in
the Mesozoic comes from the regional Cretaceous unconformity,
which suggests uplift and erosion occurred before widespread
Albian deposition and the emplacement at ca. 65–85 Ma of
the Nanuq kimberlites some 175 to 200 km to the west; these
contain nonmarine mudclast xenoliths that host mid-Albian to
early Cenomanian palynomorphs [129]. In this model, post-450
Ma heating of mean 78 ◦C occurs at ca. 365–360 Ma (∼62–
84 ◦C at 95% CI) for the EX T–t path and greater maximum
heating allowed at ca. 398 Ma to approximately 44–89 ◦C, when
considering the full 95% CI envelope). Cooling ensues after 360
Ma until sometime between 170 and 112 Ma, when rocks are at
surface temperatures of approximately 30 ◦C. Minor reheating
occurs until a thermal peak of 48 ◦C (upper 95% limit) is reached
at ca. 77 Ma. The MP model shows a thermal maximum at 420
Ma (85 ◦C), which is apparent from the red (90–100%) posterior
paths in the EX model (Fig. 10E). This sample was tentatively
modelled as three populations, but the model results for sample
07CYA-M133 are considered more reliable.

6.3 Southampton Island thermal-history model: sample
07CYA-M133

Sample 07CYA-M133 is modelled with AFT data only (Fig.
11A–F), therefore the data are somewhat limited in terms of
what can be surmised about the Mesozoic through Cenozoic
history below 70 ◦C. The explicit boundary conditions imposed
on the model for 07CYA-M133 are as follows: the maximum
allowed heating/cooling rate (δT/δt) is 5 ◦C/Ma for initial runs
and reduced to 2 ◦C/Ma for the final run shown here (Fig. 11A);
the prior (initial) T–t space ranges from 800 to 0 Ma and 150 to
0 ◦C; and the only imposed history constraint is a near-surface
temperature of 20 ± 10 ◦C at 455 ± 5 Ma and modern surface
temperature of 5 ± 5 ◦C. The T–t space was made smaller for this
model because the larger prior was unnecessary in this case, and
in early trial models the histories generated were simpler due to
the Bayesian penalty on complexity. The modelled thermal his-
tory shows a minor and temporally broad post-450 Ma heating
event with maximum temperatures being 67 ◦C and 48 ◦C for
the ML and MP models, respectively. The EX weighted mean
T–t path suggests slow heating up to 55 ◦C until approximately
205 Ma (upper 95% credible interval of ∼70 ◦C). Noticeably,
the ML and MP models suggest either a double heating pulse
history or extended heating until ca. 100 Ma, followed by cool-
ing, respectively. These scenarios would both necessitate latest
Mesozoic to early Cenozoic heating.

The fits to the AFT central age and the track-length distribution
can be used to generally determine how applicable the various
model T–t paths are with respect to the observed data. It should
be reiterated that the GOF values shown for QTQt are a crude
measure of the respective statistical fit to the observed data and
are presented only for comparison. The ML-model GOF is
0.13 for central age and 0.95 for track length, whereas GOF
values are of 0.26 for age and 0.81 for length for the MP model,
and 0.84 for age and 0.10 for length for the EX model. The
GOF is generally poor (<0.3) for either the central age (ML
and MP models) or length (EX model), which suggests that
the thermal history is poorly constrained under the imposed
model assumptions. An alternate model is shown (Fig. 11D)
that incorporates the Cretaceous surface constraint at 110 ± 10
Ma, which was also tested to compare AFT data fits with the
simpler first model (Fig. 11A). The fits for each T–t paths in
the alternate model are as follows: the ML model GOF is 0.17
for central age and 0.90 for length, the MP model GOF is 0.18
for age and 0.09 for length, and the EX model GOF is 0.96 for
age and 0.00 for length. The GOF is poor for the age (ML),
the length (EX), or both (MP). The best fits to the track lengths
occur in models where there is a late reheating (i.e., the ML
T–t path in the first model and the ML T–t path in the alternate
model), which suggests greater or longer heating is required to
adequately fit the lengths, and, in both models, the resulting ML
T–t paths are nearly identical regardless of imposed geological
constraints, suggesting a late reheating event provides a better
fit to the AFT data in either case; however, overall the AFT data
are poorly fit without imposed constraints in QTQt.

The different QTQt models suggest that two thermal pulses
better explain the AFT data. However, considering the lack of
satisfactory T–t resolution encountered during QTQt modelling,
this sample was investigated further using the AFTINV software
to further explore geologic assumptions (Fig. 12A–F). The
explicit boundary conditions of this sample were applied to the
model as in QTQt, but in this case random MC and the CRS
algorithm were used to investigate a Cretaceous burial scenario.
Exploratory random heating/cooling history models suggest two
thermal events provide a better fit to the AFT data. The track-
length distribution for sample 07CYA-M133 is characterized
by a broad peak that is difficult to fit with a single heating
pulse. Heating either had to be over a prolonged period, which
is less reasonable given the long timescale (and the regional
geology), or, more likely, a second heating event occurred in the
late Mesozoic. In this case, the goodness-of-fit was calculated
using the lowest maximum objective function in AFTINV (same
method as HeFTy; the minimum combined objective-function
GOFs are also reported) because the modelled track lengths
are a better match to the observed lengths and produce a more
reasonable, ‘smooth’ T–t history.

The explicit AFTINV boundary conditions applied during mod-
elling are as follows: the maximum allowed heating/cooling rate
(δT/δt) is 2 ◦C/Ma; the initial T–t space ranges from 800 to 0
Ma and 150 to 0 ◦C; and a minimum temperature of 15 ◦C is
applied to the entire model and a present-day maximum surface
temperature of 10 to 15 ◦C is allowed. There are 81 total model
time steps at 10 Myr each and the thermal histories are required
to start between 130 and 150 ◦C at the first 800 to 790 Ma
time step. The model can search for two random heating events
within the initial T–t space. The first thermal minimum can be
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Figure 10: (A) Expected (EX) thermal-history model in QTQt for sample 07CYA-M38B from Southampton Island, Nunavut, with
Ordovician geological constraint (black bordered box) only; warmer colours indicate higher posterior probability, and black lines
signify the EX model weighted-mean T-t path and model 95% credible interval (grey line). (B–D) Fits to apatite fission-track
(AFT; (log likelihood (LL)) central age (fission-track age (FTA)) and mean track length (MTL) for each kinetic population (Kin.
pop.). (E) Alternate, preferred QTQt EX model, with additional geological constraints (black bordered boxes) imposed. (F–H)
Fits to AFT central age and MTL for each kinetic population. Individual prediction codes refer to observed (O), predicted (P), and
sampled (SP) values of the predicted value, as well as to the kinetic parameter (kin); ‘Oldest track’ refers to the AFT retention age.
Red box represents the ‘prior’ T–t space searched.
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Figure 11: (A) Expected (EX) thermal-history model in QTQt for sample 07CYA-M133 from Southampton Island, Nunavut,
with Ordovician geological constraint only; warmer colours indicate higher relative probability. Note that only the 0 to 460 Ma
part of the model is shown because the pre-depositional history is not required to explain the data. Black lines signify the EX
weighted-mean T-t path and model 95% credible interval. (B) Fits to apatite fission-track (AFT) central age and mean track length
(MTL) for the maximum posterior (MP) model T-t history. (C) The MP model T-t history (black line) with all individual solutions
coloured by likelihood (warmer = greater likelihood). (D) Alternate model, with imposed Cretaceous surface constraint, coloured
by relative probability, same as in panel A. (E) Fits to AFT central age and MTL for the MP and maximum likelihood (ML)
T-t histories. F) The MP model T-t history (black line) with all individual solutions coloured by likelihood (warmer = greater
likelihood). Individual prediction codes refer to observed (O), predicted (P), and sampled (SP) values of the predicted value, as
well as to the kinetic parameter (kin); ‘Oldest track’ refers to the AFT retention age. Black boxes in panels A, C, D, and F are
geological constraints discussed in the text.
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between 500 and 450 Ma (Ordovician deposition), whereas the
second thermal minimum is broadly searched for between 300
and 100 Ma. The model was run until 300 solutions were found
at the 0.05 level that fit the observed AFT pooled ages and c-axis
projected track lengths for the single kinetic population. This
model pool was then retained for the CRS algorithm to improve
the 0.05 solution set to the 0.5 level.

Figure 12 shows the AFTINV modelling results for sample
07CYA-M133 at the 0.05 level (Fig. 12A) and at the 0.5 level
(Fig. 12B) after the CRS algorithm refined the initial 300 random
MC 0.05 solutions (light grey paths). Note that three solutions
randomly found in the 0.05 solution set passed at the 0.5 signifi-
cance level (dark grey paths). All 300 solutions were improved
to the 0.5 confidence level (dark grey paths in Fig. 12B). Only
the CRS 0.5 level-model solution will be discussed in detail, as
it provides a better overall fit to the AFT data. Figure 12C shows
the ‘measured’ eCl range, assigned eCl value for the population,
and the 0.5 significance-level model fits to the observed AFT
data. The modelled thermal histories provide excellent fits (GOF
= 0.83) to the AFT lengths and moderate fits to age (GOF =
0.15) because of the higher retentivity rmr0 value used during
modelling and the use of the lowest maximum objective func-
tion for fitting (for comparison the lowest combined minimum
objective-function GOFs are 0.89 for AFT age and 0.77 for the
lengths). In Figure 12D–F, the timing and magnitude of heating
during both thermal peaks are shown.

Whether the Precambrian bedrock was fully exhumed prior to
the Ordovician remains uncertain, therefore a maximum temper-
ature of 40 ◦C is allowed for the first thermal minimum where
the ‘depositional age’ (DA) or timing of basement exposure is
480 Ma for the minimum objective-function solution, which is
just prior to Ordovician carbonate deposition in the Southampton
Island area. However, the mean DA for all 300 solutions is 468
± 14 Ma and encompasses the Ordovician depositional age (Fig.
12A, B). The first thermal maximum occurs at temperatures be-
tween 88 ◦C and 102 ◦C (93 ± 3 ◦C average), ranging from 330
to 440 Ma (373 ± 20 Ma average), whereas the second thermal
peak is between 68 ◦C and 80 ◦C (73 ± 2 ◦C average) occurring
at 63 ± 17 Ma. The compositional range for sample 07CYA-
M133 apatite is very broad with respect to the other FT samples
and, therefore, kinetic adjustment within this range would mod-
estly affect the achieved maximum temperature. The predicted
Ro values range from 0.55 to 0.57% at the 0.5 level (0.54–0.62%
at 0.05 level), which agrees with the %Ro-equivalent values
from Southampton Island Ordovician shale units [103]. To clar-
ify the AFT–Ro maximum temperature agreement, the modern,
calibrated BasinRo% vitrinite-reflectance model of Nielsen et al.
[130] was used rather than the Sweeney and Burnham [131]
EASY%Ro model because the latter begins to overpredict the
temperature–Ro relationship at values greater than 0.5% (i.e.,
Ro values are too high for a given temperature up to ∼1.75%
Ro).

Though the 07CYA-M133 results from the two different soft-
ware packages do not completely agree, they are actually quite
comparable in terms of temperature. They differ in thermal-
history style due to fundamental assumptions about the history
and the difference in the utilized statistical/T–t search approach.
The QTQt-generated model suggests that two thermal peaks are
more likely to explain the AFT data, and this scenario was ex-

plicitly enforced in AFTINV. The QTQt model results illustrate
that the data are not easily explained by a simple history over
that long timescale and are effectively demonstrating this with
multimodal solutions. Likewise, the AFTINV results suggest
that cooling to the near surface occurred before the Cretaceous,
during Carboniferous through Jurassic time, agreeing with Ault
et al. [94] thermal-history models for the Slave Craton and im-
plying the early–mid Mesozoic was probably a time of regional
erosion.

6.4 Northern Ontario thermal history model: Precambrian
sample 12RM086

The thermal-history model results for sample 12RM086 were
presented in Pinet et al. [132] and were generated using the
AFTINV software. In the initial model from this paper, mod-
elling of the AFT data was based on the assumption that discrete
thermal events occurred in the Paleozoic and late Mesozoic,
consistent with preserved strata in the nearby Hudson Bay and
Moose River basins. Potassium-feldspar from a sample in the
North Caribou terrane in northern Ontario was analyzed by the
40Ar/39Ar step-heating method [8] and interpreted using the mul-
tidiffusion domain (MDD) model [133, 134, 135]; the resulting
data indicated the rocks were subjected to temperatures ranging
between 150 and 200 ◦C during the Tonian (1000–850 Ma). The
40Ar/39Ar MDD sample was collected approximately 250 km
west of sample 12RM086 and, therefore, this relatively high-
temperature constraint was applied to the latter during modelling.
The paleodepth of sample 12RM086 during the early phase of
regional deposition of Paleozoic sediments (Late Ordovician, ca.
450 Ma) is unknown, but can be tentatively estimated to be less
than 1.7 km (or < 50 ◦C) by using a maximal slope toward the
basin centre of 2 ◦, typical of the Hudson Bay Basin and most
intracratonic basins worldwide [136].

The explicit AFTINV boundary conditions applied during mod-
elling are as follows: the maximum allowed heating/cooling rate
(δT/δt) is 2 ◦C/Ma; the initial T–t space ranges between 900 to
0 Ma and 200 to 0 ◦C; and a minimum temperature of 15 ◦C is
applied to the entire model and a modern surface temperature
of 15 to 20 ◦C is allowed. There are 171 total model time steps
of 5 Myr each and the thermal histories are required to start
between 200 and 150 ◦C at the first 900 to 895 Ma time step.
The model is allowed to search for two random heating events
within the initial T–t space, which are required to be between
30 and 150 ◦C for the first thermal peak, and 20 and 150 ◦C
for the second peak. The first thermal minimum is allowed to
be between 750 and 450 Ma (timing of Ordovician deposition),
whereas the second thermal minimum is searched for between
180 and 115 Ma (period of Attawapiskat/Victor kimberlite em-
placement and Mesozoic deposition in the Moose River Basin).
The model was run until 300 solutions were found that fit the
observed AFT pooled ages and c axis projected track lengths
for both kinetic populations at the 0.05 significance level. This
model pool was then retained for the CRS algorithm to improve
the 0.05 solutions to the 0.5 level, where 300 solutions were also
found.

Figure 13A–G shows the AFTINV modelling results for sample
12RM086 at the 0.05 level (Fig. 13A) and at the 0.5 level (Fig.
13B) after the CRS algorithm refined the initial 300 random MC
0.05 solutions (light grey paths). Note that eight solutions found
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Figure 12: Thermal-history model in AFTINV for sample 07CYA-M133 from Southampton Island, Nunavut. (A) Three hundred
acceptable random Monte Carlo (MC) solutions at the 0.05 significance level (light grey T-t paths). Note: dark grey paths in the
0.05 envelope are those that happened to pass at the 0.5 level during the initial MC search. The exponential mean (exp mean)
solution (blue line) and the best-fit minimum objective-function (min obj fn) solution (green line) are also shown. (B) Three
hundred acceptable solutions at the 0.5 significance level (dark grey T-t paths) obtained using the controlled random-search
algorithm. (C) Fits to the observed (obs) apatite fission-track (AFT) age and mean track length (MTL) data for kinetic population
no. 1. Note the age goodness-of-fit (GOF) is lower in this case because 1) the length (len) fit is emphasized by the use of the
lowest maximum objective function and 2) a more retentive rmr0 kinetic value (i.e., greater than the average value but within the
measured eCl range) is applied in the model. The calculated (meas.) eCl range is given along with the assigned value used during
modelling. (D) Timing of peak temperatures for the 500 to 290 Ma and 100 to 0 Ma intervals. (E) Peak temperatures for the time
interval 500 to 290 Ma. (F) Peak-temperature histograms at the 0.5 level for each time interval. DA = ‘depositional age’; Pref
%Ro = best fit %Ro; Ave %Ro = average %Ro and standard deviation.
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in the 0.05 set passed at the 0.5 significance level (dark grey
paths). All 300 solutions were improved to the 0.5 confidence
level (dark grey paths in Fig. 13B). Only the CRS 0.5 level-
model solutions are discussed in detail, as these paths provide
a better overall fit to the AFT data. Figure 13C, d shows the
‘measured’ calculated eCl range, assigned eCl value for each pop-
ulation, and the 0.5 confidence level model fits to the observed
AFT data. The modelled thermal histories provide excellent fits
(GOF ∼90–99%) to both AFT age and length distribution.

The AFTINV model was set up to allow an initial, randomly
selected “depositional age” thermal minimum followed by two
random heating events. In the present case, this is a pseudo-
depositional age, or the time at which the sample presumably
cooled upon exhumation to the surface, and occurs at 548 ± 21
Ma (average of 300 solutions at the 0.5 confidence level). The
first thermal peak occurs between 355 and 445 Ma (400 ± 26
Ma average) and reaches an average temperature of 72 to 80
◦C (75 ◦C average; Fig. 13E–F), whereas the 0.05 confidence-
level solutions suggest that peak heating up to 89 ◦C during
the Paleozoic cannot be ruled out by the model. The second
thermal peak is at 76 ± 15 Ma at the 0.5 level and reaches
average temperatures between 47 and 61 ◦C (55 ◦C average).
The later thermal maximum can be thought of as the highest
temperature allowed by the AFT data before further resetting
occurs. The best-fit T–t path at the 0.5 confidence level predicts
a depositional age of 535 Ma, maximum temperature of 76 ◦C
at 380 Ma, and a maximum temperature of 56 ◦C during later
heating at 95 Ma. This thermal history demonstrates that two
distinct thermal peaks sufficiently explain the AFT data under
the assumption that bedrock exhumation to surface occurred in
the latest Neoproterozoic to early Cambrian. The predicted %Ro
reflectance values for the thermal-history solutions (< 455 Ma)
at the 0.5 confidence level range from 0.48 to 0.49% and are
in good agreement with regional thermal maturity data for the
Hudson Bay region [95, 103], and with %Ro data generated for
the Boas River shale in northern Ontario [137].

7 MODELLING INTERPRETATIONS AND
CONCLUSIONS

During modelling, application of tight regional T–t constraints
was avoided and only done so in some instances to test the
plausibility of different scenarios. This was done to reduce
user modelling bias and investigate the T–t resolving power
of the thermochronology data. First, the modelling results for
Southampton Island are summarized. The primary burial phase
began during the Ordovician, in agreement with preserved strata
in Hudson Bay and Southampton Island. Burial heating contin-
ued through the Devonian, when maximum burial was achieved.
The differences in maximum Paleozoic (burial) temperatures can
potentially be explained by the position occupied by the sample
relative to the normal fault array that bounds Southampton Island
to the north, or by differences in apatite chemistry, and there-
fore retentivity. The sample that yielded the higher maximum
paleotemperature (07CYA-M133) was also collected closest
to the fault array, suggesting broad footwall uplift adjacent to
large, steep, normal faults. The sample that yielded the lower
maximum paleotemperature (09SZ-21-01L) is from Ordovician
sandstone (stratigraphically higher position) and was located
the farthest from the fault array. Notably, sample 07CYA-M133

contained a broad range of apatite compositions, which allowed
for a range of peak temperature sensitivity depending on the rep-
resentative rmr0 value chosen for modelling. The modelled max-
imum paleotemperature for sample 09SZ-21-01L agreed well
with results from Rock-Eval 6 analyses, reflectance petrography,
and preliminary clumped-isotope analyses for replacement ce-
ments, and indicated that higher paleotemperatures, suggested
by fluid inclusions, were not regionally representative. Cooling
and erosion occurred in the Permian to Triassic and near-surface
temperatures were reached (< 30 ◦C) by about 140 Ma, based
on the MP/ML models for sample 09SZ-21-01L. In addition, a
relatively good-fit temperature history for sample 07CYA-M133
was found only in the case where the sample had been exhumed
to the surface by the late Mesozoic and subsequently buried.

The lack of regional early–mid Mesozoic sediments in this area
lends some confidence to the notion of erosional denudation
being the dominant process until the Cretaceous. This scenario
gains support from sparse Mesozoic sedimentary constraints in
southern Hudson Bay [108], undated (presumed late Mesozoic)
half-graben infill in Hudson Strait [101, 102], and xenoliths
found in kimberlites. Additional near-surface constraints can
be tentatively inferred from the nearby Rankin Inlet kimberlites,
which are approximately 200 km west of Southampton Island
and range in age from ca. 225 to 170 Ma, with the majority
emplaced between 204 and 181 Ma [138]. These kimberlites do
not contain overburden xenoliths of Paleozoic–Mesozoic age.
The kimberlites may have been emplaced into Precambrian base-
ment without Phanerozoic cover, because other locations across
the Slave and eastern Rae-Churchill cratons that were buried
in the Phanerozoic usually contain xenoliths of cover strata
[139, 123, 140, 129, 141], or were emplaced into Phanerozoic
strata that has remained preserved [e.g., 122].

The EX T–t model of sample 09SZ-21-01L from Southamp-
ton Island suggested rocks were never deeply buried there sub-
sequent to the Ordovician, with perhaps only a maximum of
about 1.0 to 2.2 km of post-Ordovician cover, assuming a 15
◦C surface temperature and conservative 25 ◦C/km geothermal
gradient. There are approximately 500 m of preserved strata on
Southampton Island [95], suggesting that approximately 0.5 to
1.7 km of rocks were eroded since the late Paleozoic, with most
eroded strata probably being Devonian clastic-wedge sediments
[142]. The ML model T–t path also suggests that the sandstone
sample was exhumed to the surface by Cretaceous time.

Significant Cretaceous burial during the Cretaceous on
Southampton Island is unlikely. Sample 09SZ-21-01L was at
the surface in the Ordovician and buried in the Devonian, thus
partially resetting the AHe dates and suggesting cooling in the
latest Paleozoic–early Mesozoic. Strata approximately 2.6 km
thick in the offshore Hudson Strait are tentatively assigned a
Cretaceous age [109, 116] and suggest faulting was active in
the late Mesozoic, with deposition in half-grabens occurring
during regional tectonic adjustment and failed rift opening of the
Hudson Strait [102]. The paleo-Bell River system was also a po-
tential source for minor, localized clastic sediment input during
latest Cretaceous–Tertiary fluvial drainage of Western Canada
through the Hudson Strait to the Atlantic Ocean [143, 144]. The
data and models presented here provide mixed results in support
of Cretaceous burial of Southampton Island during the purported
Albian seaway, but do not rule out deposition of 3 km or less
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Figure 13: Thermal-history model in AFTINV for sample 12RM086 from northern Ontario. (A) Three hundred acceptable random
Monte Carlo solutions at the 0.05 significance level (light grey T-t paths). The exponential mean (exp mean) solution (blue line)
and the best-fit minimum objective-function (min obj fn) solution (lowest combined objective function; green line) are also shown.
Note that some 0.5 solutions were randomly found during the initial MC search (dark gray paths). (B) Three hundred acceptable
solutions at the 0.5 significance level (dark grey T-t paths) obtained using the controlled random-search algorithm. (C) Fits to the
observed (obs) apatite fission-track (AFT) age and mean track length (MTL; len) data for kinetic population no. 1. (D) Fits to the
observed AFT age and length data for kinetic population no. 2. In both panels C and D, the calculated (meas.) eCl range is shown
along with the assigned value used during modelling. (E) Peak temperatures for the time interval 500 to 170 Ma (the time axis is
truncated because no values occurred outside the range shown). (F) Timing of peak temperatures for the first thermal peak (time
axis truncated as in panel E). (G) Peak-temperature histograms for both the 0.05 and 0.5 level solutions over the same time interval
as in panel F. GOF = goodness of fit; Pref %Ro = best fit %Ro; Ave %Ro = average %Ro and standard deviation.
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during this time. A thermal history involving some localized
Cretaceous burial is the preferred hypothesis based on the re-
gional geological information and the better-fitting modelling
results in favour of post-Paleozoic reheating.

The thermal history of the northern Ontario sample suggests
exhumation of the Canadian Shield occurred during protracted
Rodinia breakup and is consistent with peneplanation of the
southern Hudson Bay region before the Cambrian. This timing
is in excellent agreement with the assumed late Precambrian ero-
sion of the Canadian Shield based on regional unconformities
prior to the initiation of subsidence in North American inte-
rior basins [114, 145]. The primary thermal maximum (Fig.
13A, B) occurred during the Devonian, in agreement with the
youngest preserved Hudson Bay sediments This also agrees
with the sedimentary mass-balance calculations of Patchett et al.
[142]; they estimated burial amounts of 0 to 2 km for distal
Caledonian–Franklinian foreland deposits. The thermal-history
model developed here helps provide more rigorous estimates of
burial magnitude. Using the average thermal maximum of 75 ◦C
at the 0.5 confidence level, the total amount of estimated burial
is about 2.4 to 4.0 km for northern Ontario (geothermal gradi-
ents of 15–25 ◦C/km). Patchett et al. [142] set the hypothetical
southern limit of the Devonian clastic units to offshore Hudson
Bay ([142]; Fig. 2 and Fig. 4), whereas the work presented here
would suggest it extends further south. Interestingly, thermal
histories at the 0.05 confidence level cannot rule out deposition
occurring into the late Pennsylvanian (300 Ma), as suggested by
Tillement et al. [115]. Thin Cretaceous burial is highly probable
in this location given the proximity to the late Mesozoic rocks in
the Moose River Basin, the high sea level during the existence
of the Western Interior Seaway, and the general requirement
for late heating (i.e., double heating-pulse thermal history) and
track-length shortening during preliminary AFT T–t modelling.
Cretaceous burial was on the order of approximately 1.6 to 2.6
km (∼55 ◦C) and likely occurred from the mid-Albian (earliest
time of thermal maximum) to the Selandian (Paleocene). Conser-
vative burial estimates at the middle-to-lower end of this range
are preferred because the AFT data have uncertain sensitivity to
thermal maxima at that time without accompanying AHe data.

In summary, this work offers preliminary results that are consis-
tent with regional geology, suggesting the Hudson Bay region
was buried by sediments in the Ordovician through Devonian,
and later in the mid-Cretaceous. The Hudson Bay Basin suc-
cession is a preservational remnant that was more extensive and
thicker than preserved rocks would suggest, based on uncon-
formities at the basin margins and the thermochronology data
presented here. The Paleozoic section in the James Bay lowlands
probably extended further to the west and the best-fitting ther-
mal histories suggest maximum burial occurred during the Early
Devonian (Emsian) to Late Devonian (Famennian), seamlessly
agreeing with preserved stratigraphy; however, burial continuing
into the Pennsylvanian cannot be completely ruled out.

The AFT thermal-history models in this study demonstrate that
the hydrocarbon-generation potential in the Hudson Bay region
is moderate-to-high, yet source rocks are generally thermally
immature and were never deeply buried (see Lavoie et al., this
volume). The results imply long-term petroleum-system in-
tegrity is questionable and presents high exploration risk. This
work has demonstrated low-temperature thermochronology can

be successfully applied to determine whether areas of the Cana-
dian Shield were blanketed in sedimentary cover throughout the
Phanerozoic.

8 COMMENTS ON MODELLING STRATEGIES

The relatively fragmented sedimentary record of cratons and
their inherently protracted histories pose challenges to under-
standing the evolution of continental interiors over long time
scales using low-temperature thermochronology. Some of the
ways to assist in elucidating deep-time histories include (1) us-
ing varied modelling approaches (i.e., different software and
statistical methods), (2) employing multiple thermochronometer
data to provide better T–t resolution [e.g., 16], and (3) adopting
careful sampling strategies, such as sampling close to unconfor-
mities, which provide additional geological constraints.

One of the strengths of using software like QTQt is that the input
data are used to make inferences about the complexity of the
thermal history without the user making a priori assumptions.
A ‘learning’ algorithm like rjMCMC provides flexibility and
at the same time reduces ambiguity that is intrinsic to purely
random thermal-history generation that can impede statistical-fit
optimization and potentially produce longer model run times.
The ability to utilize Bayesian resampling of chronometer age
data and kinetic parameters also enables the modeller to include
known uncertainties in kinetic models that have been extrapo-
lated from the laboratory to the geological time scale. The added
advantage of using QTQt and resampling unknown parameters
is that a thermal history will be generated (often regardless
of good/bad statistical fit), but the user can then examine the
histories and data fits to determine where the model is fitting
poorly and/or what variables may be incompatible with accept-
able history generation. This latter point is important to consider
for the novice user and care should be taken to fully explore
many different model scenarios. A potential drawback, espe-
cially for long-term histories, is that a simpler history may be
inferred incorrectly because the data do not provide enough in-
formation to justify additional complexity, which advocates for
multi-chronometer data for deep-time histories [18]. This was
potentially the case for sample 07CYA-M133.

Random Monte Carlo thermal-history modelling provides the
user with greater control and the ability to enforce explicit bound-
ary conditions that must be adhered to during thermal-history
generation. This approach has limitations as well, because the
user can make geological assumptions that may or may not be
valid, there is the potential for loss of model-exploration flexi-
bility, and there is the inability to handle large or precise data
sets resulting in no acceptable thermal histories being generated
(due in part to adherence to statistical p values). Vermeesch and
Tian [67] and Gallagher and Ketcham [146] provided a thorough
discussion on modelling strategies, statistical theory and best
practices, and the strengths and weaknesses of commonly used
thermochronology modelling software.

One noteworthy outcome of the modelling exercises in this work
is that the predicted QTQt eCl kinetic value for each (kinetic)
population follows a pattern that has been usually enforced out-
right in this study during modelling of multikinetic samples in
the past using AFTINV and is apparent upon inspecting sample
07CYA-M38B models. The kinetic population most similar to
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typical fluorapatite composition (best characterized examples
provided by annealing experiments of Carlson et al. [34]) is
held kinetically fixed during thermal-history modelling, whereas
end-member populations ordinarily require adjustment to either
higher or lower kinetic values outside of the calculated range.
This is often necessary because the aforementioned annealing
experiments did not fully capture all apatite compositions (or
exotic compositions) that are either high or low retentivity with
respect to common fluorapatite. The need for kinetic-parameter
adjustment is also apparent in the revised annealing-model data
fits that were a result of the Ketcham et al. [70] annealing model,
when a data set of (mainly) apatite with a high concentration of
Cl was added to the Ketcham et al. [68] data set and extrapolated
to geological time scales. The sample 07CYA-M38B kinetic
populations show that kinetic population no. 2, which has a com-
mon fluorapatite composition, based on an eCl value of 0.0 apfu
(rmr0 = 0.840; see model in Ketcham et al. [68]), is predicted
to be the same as the observed mean kinetic-parameter value
(i.e., requires no adjustment). However, in both model scenarios
the first (low retentivity) and third (high retentivity) populations
are driven to lower and higher retentivity with respect to their
measured ranges.

Appendix

8.1 Analytical Procedures

Apatite grains were prepared by GeoSep Services, located in Moscow,
Idaho, for laser-ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer
(LA-ICP-MS), apatite fission-track (AFT), and accompanying apatite
U-Pb analyses using analytical methods presented in Donelick et al.
[19] and Chew and Donelick [41]. The Mendeley Data repository [96]
also has relevant information on LA-ICP-MS analytical methods and
age calculations. Each sample for AFT analysis underwent standard
mineral separation (i.e., crushing, heavy liquids density separation,
panning) designed to maximize apatite yields. Subsequently, at least
one epoxy grain mount (approximately 1 cm2) was made for each
sample, consisting of apatite grains for age and length measurements
carried out by analyst P. O’Sullivan of GeoSep Services. Each grain
mount was cured at 60 ◦C for at least four hours, after which each
mount was manually polished to a glass-like finish using 3.0 µm and
0.3 µm Al2O3 slurries to first expose, and then polish internal grain
surfaces. The grain mounts were then immersed in 5.5 M HNO3 for
20.0 seconds (± 0.5 s) at 21 ◦C (± 1 ◦C) to etch and reveal natural fission
tracks that intersected the polished grain surfaces. During analyses,
etch pit diameter (Dpar), spontaneous (Ns) track counts, and confined
track-length measurements were carried out using unpolarized light at
2000x magnification (100x dry objective, 1.25x projection tube, 16x
oculars) and, when possible, each AFT analysis included up to 40
single-grain ages and up to 150 confined track-length measurements.
Apatite grains were analyzed for 13 elements (F, Na, Mg, P, S, Cl, Ca,
Mn, Fe, Sr, Y, La, and Ce) by electron probe microanalysis at the Peter
Hooper Geoanalytical Laboratory of Washington State University using
a JEOL JXA8500F Field Emission Electron Microprobe operated at 15
kV (20nA current) with a beam size of 5 µm. All LA-ICP-MS AFT
analyses were carried out at Washington State University in Pullman,
Washington, using the conditions and parameters outlined below.

LA-ICP-MS operating conditions and data-acquisition parame-
ters

ICP-MS: operating conditions

• Instrument Finnegan Element II Magnetic Sector ICP-MS

• Forward power 1.25 kW

• Reflected power <5 W
• Plasma gas Ar
• Coolant flow 15 L/min
• Carrier flow 1.0 L/min (Ar) 0.8 L//min (He) – daily optimization
• Auxiliary flow 0.9 L/min

ICP-MS: acquisition parameters

• Dwell time 18 ms/peak point
• Points per peak 4
• Mass window 5%
• Scans 30
• Data acquisition time 22 s
• Acquisition mode electron scanning
• Isotopes measured 43Ca, 238U, 232Th, and 147Sm

Laser: operating conditions

• Laser type New Wave UP213 (Nd:YAG)
• Wavelength 213 nm
• Laser mode Q switched
• Laser output power 8 J/cm
• Laser warm-up time 6 s
• Shot repetition rate 5 Hz
• Sampling scheme single spot (16 µm AFT)

For each age grain analyzed, the location on the mount was digitally
recorded, Dpar was measured, and the natural fission-track densities
were counted. These grain locations were then revisited using the
LA-ICP-MS, where a single spot analysis (16 µm) determined the con-
centration of U and Th on the same areas of each grain from which the
natural fission-track densities were first counted. Then, LA-ICP-MS
was used to determine the 238U concentrations by measuring the ratio
of 238U to 43Ca from the area on the individual grains from which the
spontaneous tracks were counted [40, 19]. The fundamental assump-
tion is that Ca occurs in stoichiometric amounts in all apatite grains
analyzed by LA-ICP-MS. The isotope 43Ca is used as the indicator of
the volume of apatite ablated and carried out in a helium atmosphere to
reduce condensation and elemental fractionation. Fixed-point laser spot
analyses were performed and a total of 55 scans for 238U, 232Th, 147Sm,
and 43Ca were recorded for each spot analyzed. Of these scans, approx-
imately 10 were performed while the laser was warming up and was
blocked from contacting the grain surface; during this time, background
counts were collected. Once the laser was permitted to hit the grain
surface, a cylindrical pit was excavated to a depth of approximately
16 µm, well beyond the depth (∼8 µm) at which U contributes fission
tracks to the etched grain surface. Between 30 and 40 scans performed
during pit excavation were required to reach this depth. The depths of a
representative number of these pits were measured and the 238U/43Ca
value was determined based on the weighted mean of the 238U/43Ca
value for individual scans relative to the depths from which the ablated
material was derived. Uranium values are down-pit weighted to approx-
imately 8 µm depth (or half the length of a fresh track), beyond which
tracks do not contribute to the count surface. The fission-track ages
and errors were calculated, using: a) the ratio of the density of natural
fission tracks present in the grain to the amount of 238U present, and
b) a modified version of the radioactive-decay equation that includes
a LA-ICP-MS ζ-calibration factor (see equations 1b for age equation
and 2b for error calculation in Donelick et al. [19]). This ζ-calibration
factor is determined for each sample analyzed during each LA-ICP-MS
session by analyzing the U:Ca ratio of an apatite calibration standard
of known age (Durango apatite, 30.6 ± 0.3 Ma) at the beginning and
end of each LA-ICP-MS session.
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